
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Flight Training Center 

Affiliate Program 



  

You 

You are a successful  

Flight Training Center  

offering modular or  
integrated programs  
to air cadets. 

We 

CrewLounge AERO is a 

modular software platform  
for pilots and cabin crew. 
 

CrewLounge SHOP is our  

pilot supplies and aviation  
gear store. 

1+1 = 3 

The outcome of working together is always greater than what  

we can both achieve alone. We therefore offer a zero-cost 
affiliate partnership with the following keypoints: 

 

• Free logbook software license for your instructors 

• Free logbook software license for your student pilots 

• Permanent discount on CrewLounge SHOP 

• Starter Kit for all air cadets 

• Social Media support 

CREWLOUNGE® is a registered trademark of MCC BV 



About us 
 
 
CrewLounge AERO is a leading software suite, used daily by 
tens of thousands of pilots and flight attendants around the 
world.  CrewLounge AERO comes with different modules, and 
houses its own pilot supplies store CrewLounge SHOP. 
 
CrewLounge AERO is a service from MCC, a private software 
company with 30 full-time employees.  MCC is headquartered 
in Belgium, having offices in Europe and Asia. 
 
 
 
 
 
CrewLounge PILOTLOG is the world’s leading pilot logbook. Pilots across the globe rely on this 
solid logbook, every day again.  CrewLounge PILOTLOG is the only electronic logbook to run 
on all platforms (iOS, Android, macOS, MS Windows).   The app prints 80 international logbook 
formats and more than 150 stunning reports and maps. 
 
PILOTLOG imports live data from the ADS-B network and connects to more than 100 different 
crew management systems. We can also import flight data from the system use by your center.  
 
 
 
 
 
CrewLounge SHOP is our pilot supplies and aviation gear web-shop, with a physical store 
located at Antwerp Deurne (EBAW) airport.  CrewLounge SHOP offers a variety of nearly 500 
different products. 
 
SHOP delivers quality products to thousands of customers in Europe and other continents. 
 
 
 
 
 
CrewLounge DOCS is a secure document management system keeping track of your personal 
documents, qualifications, certificates and endorsements.  Crew members can upload a copy 
of the latest classroom training, simulator check, training flight, etc.  Have all documents at 
hand wherever you are, whenever you need. 
 
Instructors can electronically endorse students. Share documents with other crew members 
or with the company for license renewal. 
 

CrewLounge AERO 

CrewLounge SHOP 

 

PILOTLOG 

SHOP 

DOCS 

https://crewlounge.aero/
https://crewlounge.shop/


 
 
 
CrewLounge CONNECT is a very popular roster calendar app used by tens of thousands of 
airline pilots and flight attendants. CONNECT imports flight data from more than 450 airline 
companies worldwide. Each and every connection to these airlines is developed by our team. 
 
 
 
 
 
CrewLounge BLUE is a compact electronic flight bag for small and medium size aviation 
companies.  Crew members prepare the flight with the latest weather, notam, payload and 
company notes.  Log actual block hours, fuel, cargo payload, delay codes, and sync all data 
back to the company main server. 
 
 
 
 
 
CrewLounge FLY is an electronic aerodrome logbook to log all airfield movements.  Airfield 
duty managers can follow-up on all airfield traffic remotely.   
 
Pilots can sign the aerodrome journey log without actually leaving their aircraft.  Register your 
visit straight from the mobile phone and pay landing taxes and other services with credit card 
straight from the app to the account of the aerodrome.  
 
 
 
 
 
CrewLounge CLUB is an aircraft reservation and management tool for small and medium sized 
companies, aeroclubs and shared aircraft owners.  Members of the club book a reservation 
on an aircraft for the weekend, straight from their mobile phone or desktop computer. 
 
After flight, members register actual hours and maintenance defects, and pay for aircraft 
rental and refueling with credit card, straight from the phone. 
 
 
 
 
 
CrewLounge ACADEMY is a series of books and electronic apps for air cadets, flight instructors 
and professional pilots.  Whether you want to study math and physics, or prepare for your 
Boeing 787 system quiz.  
 
We can add all theoretical tests for your flight training center to CrewLounge ACADEMY.  
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Affiliate Program 
 
 
CrewLounge AERO offers a zero-cost affiliate program to flight 
training centers, aviation training organizations and flight 
academies around the world. 
 
 

We 
 
We offer you the following privileges: 
 
Software: 
 

• all instructors working for your organization receive a free ENT (Enterprise) user license 
for the CrewLounge PILOTLOG logbook software.  You can manage these licenses yourself 
through a control panel. 

• all air cadets following a training program at your organization have free access to the STD 
(Student) edition of CrewLounge PILOTLOG.  No administration on your end, all students 
can register themselves. 

• all training flights can be synchronized automatically with your current planning software  

• instructors can endorse all training flights electronically 
 

Shop: 
 

• all students receive a fixed discount on all goods from CrewLounge SHOP 

• you receive a mass-discount on the Starter Kit for your new students. Compose your 
student flight bag from the CrewLounge SHOP store and we offer you the lowest price. 

• we can provide you with uniforms and jackets for all students and instructors (e.g. Olino) 
 

Social Media: 
 

• we feature your flight training center through our social media channels and news post 

• your flight training center is listed on our website as partner 
 
 
 

You 
 
All privileges are free of charge!  The only thing we ask from you, is to promote CrewLounge 
PILOTLOG among your students and through your social media channels and news blog.   
 
There are no obligations for your students, should they still prefer using another logbook 
provider.  There are no commitments for your organization. You can step-out the agreement 
at any time, without any period of notice. 

1+1 = 3 



 

Contact Us 

CrewLounge AERO 
by MCC 
Belgium – Europe 
 

Contact 
Captain Pat BOONE 
pat@crewlounge.aero 

 
 
 

CrewLounge SHOP 
by FLYINSITE 
Belgium – Europe 
 

Contact 
Captain Jeoffrey DULLAERT 
jeoffrey@crewlounge.shop 

 

# my life in the sky 

# crewlounge 

Starter Kit 

Sample Composition 
 

VFR chart, Plotter, Kneeboard, Calculator, 
Flight Computer, Headset, Flight Case, Pilot 
Jacket, Uniform Shirts, Tie, Badge Lanyard, 
Keychain, Sunglasses, Permanent Marker, 
Pilot Pin, Handbooks, etc. 
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https://crewlounge.aero/
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